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FRAGRANCE 
 
CARNER BARCELONA NEWS 
 
New Line—Black Collection: Volcano 
 

Carner Barcelona recently launched the last line of 
its Black Collection: VOLCANO.  For the occasion, 
a pop-up was implemented in Tryano Abu Dhabi for 
the period of 1st – 10th Aug 2019 and another was 
implemented in Harvey Nichols Doha Festival City 
for the period of 11th – 21st Sep 2019. 

Deep, complex and powerful, Volcano is a fascinat-
ing fragrance that honours the magnificent force of 
nature.  Its vapours are rich and fecund, swelling 
with emotion, dispersing seeds of sentiment, giving 
rise to the recollection of powerful past-life experi-
ences.  Woody, resinous with a touch of spicy 
sweetness— notes of Indonesian nutmeg and Lao-
tian red ginger merge with the earthiness of patch-
ouli and vetiver.  Size: 50 ML 
 
 

Novelty: Fresh Collection 
 

We are delighted to launch in the region the Fresh 
Collection from Carner Barcelona. 
 

Carner Barcelona is a lifestyle perfume brand that 
brings you the contem-
porary spirit of Barcelo-
na. The FRESH Collec-
tion includes three fresh 
and bright perfumes 
that evoke the joyful 
Mediterranean attitude. 

 

Salado Eau de Parfum: Watery and fresh— notes 
of pink peppercorn, orange blossom and cucumber 
submerge into salty waters and dry down into natu-
ral slightly sweet notes of wood and musk. 
Salty air and sweet breezes, Salado is a captivating 
aquatic perfume that will transport you to hidden 
ocean coves and Mediterranean waters. 
 
 

Bo-Bo Eau de Parfum: Bo-Bo, an ancient folkloric 
dance is just as it sounds- a lively and celebratory 
custom that still today in modern times transmits 
the festive Mediterranean spirit.  Fresh and citrusy 
with a hint of tradition, Bo-Bo dances with notes of 
African orange flower, Italian Bergamot and manda-
rin along with white amber and musk. Indian Jas-
mine and Lily of the Valley add a drop of delicate 
sweetness. 
 
 

Fig-Man Eau de Parfum: Inspired by the wondrous 
illustration Homme Figuier by Dali, Fig Man takes 
seemingly classic earthy notes subverting them to 
create a fanciful aroma that will titillate senses. 
Fresh and beautifully imaginative, Fig Man is a 
fragrance that fantasizes with the acclaimed Medi-
terranean fig tree. 

Regional Press Event 
 

Harvey Nichols Doha (16th September) 
Millenium Hotel, Kuwait (17th September) 
Laure Beauty Centria Mall, Riyadh (18th September) 

Carner Barcelona's Co-Founder and Brand Ambas-
sador, Mr. Joaquim Carner, along with Business 
Development Manager, Mrs. Lina Moises, visited 
the region for a press tour during the month of Sep-
tember.  The tour was an opportunity for the re-
gions press and influencers in Qatar, Kuwait and 
KSA to get up close and personal with brand and 
discover more about its ethos.   
 

In Doha, the press were given a one-on-one inter-
view with Mr. Joaquim Carner at Harvey Nichols, 
Doha Festival City.  This was followed by a private 
evening gathering with the press from Harper's 
Bazaar & Grazia, Jamila, Gulf Times to name a 
few; along with influential regional bloggers known 
under their Instagram accounts as: @noraslhajri, 
@shk_qatar, and @nralkaabi.  A second private 
gathering was then held at the Millennium Hotel, 
Kuwait in the presence of the local press, local 
bloggers such as @alaa_barajkli and @just.rasha, 
and other VIP's.  Again, guests had the opportunity 
to meet with the brand and get a better understand-
ing about the brand’s background and DNA. 
 

The final stop off during the tour was Riyadh.  The 
elegant Laure Beauty Store provided the backdrop 
for the private gathering organized by Luxuria for 
the brand. 
 
Promotion: Win Two Flight Tickets to Barcelona 
 

Luxuria Group in collaboration with Carner Barcelo-
na are giving a lucky customer the chance win air-
line tickets to Barcelona with every purchase of 
their fragrance at Tryano - Yas Mall, Abu Dhabi.   
 

The promotion runs from October 1 to November 2, 
2019.  The lucky winner will be announced on 3rd 
November 2019 and featured in our next newslet-
ter.   
 
Brand Expansion 
 

We are proud to report that in its growing popularity 
locally, Carner has seen its availability expand into 
13 new points of sale regionally, including: Harvey 
Nichols Doha in July 2019; Ounass.com in August 
2019; Faces – Kuwait (4 POS) scheduled for mid- 
October 2019; Faces – KSA (4 POS) scheduled for 
mid-October 2019; and Coops – Kuwait (3 POS) in 
July 2019. 
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FLORIS LONDON NEWS  
 
 

Novelty: Vert Fougere  
 

Upcoming launch of the Floris London’s novelty - Vert 
Fougere.  Exclusive in Harvey Nichols Doha & Bloom-
ingdales, Dubai Mall.  

Vert Fougère Eau de Parfum is a tenacious, multi-
faceted unisex fragrance reflecting a journey em-
barked upon by the Floris perfumers to re-imagine the 
classic fougère fragrance; the archetype of bold per-
fumery. Top Notes: Galbanum, Grapefruit, Bergamot; 
Heart Notes: Neroli, English & French Lavender, 
Ginger; Base Notes: Cashmere & Cedarwood, Am-
ber, Patchouli, Smoke Accord 

 
Brand Expansion 
Floris continues to widen its market visibility with 6 
new point-of-sale: Bloomingdales UAE in July 2019; 
Harvey Nichols UAE in September 2019; 1847 
Grooming for Men UAE (10 POS) in September 2019; 
Debenhams Airport Kuwait in August 2019; Vavavoom 
Avenues Mall Kuwait; and Debenhams Gate Mall 
Kuwait.  

 
ALEXANDRE J NEWS 
 

Novelty: Rose Alba 
 

We are delighted to introduce Alexandre J’s latest 
Collector Range Fragrance – ROSE ALBA.   

Rose Alba perpetuates the spirit of The Collector by 
combining Eastern and Western influences. Guided by 
the desire to work around the rose, Alexandre.J im-
mersed himself in the origins and history of this mythi-
cal flower. An emblematic flower of Greek-Roman 
civilization, the Egyptian Queen Cleopatra used it to 
seduce Emperor Mark Antony.  
 

Top notes: Plum, Peach skin, Bergamot; Heart 
notes: Alcoolat rose, Black pepper; Base notes: 
Sandalwood, Vanilla white musk, Modern wood 
 

The newest addition was recently launched and for the 
occasion, a pop-up podium was implemented. 

 
Brand Expansion 
 

We are also proud to share that customers can now 
catch Alexandre J at Laure Beauty KSA (10 POS) and 
from this October 2019 at Faces KSA (10 POS). 

TOM DAXON NEWS  
 
 

Novelty: Fuyu  
 

Upcoming launch of the Tom Daxon’s novelty-Fuyu. 
Fuyu is an Orange colored fruit typically from Asia. 
When fully ripe, their jelly soft flesh, has a honey 
peach like flavor and a delicate and fresh musk.  The 
fragrance itself begins with white peach & cedarwood 
combined for a creamy fruit note reminiscent of a ripe 
Fuyu persimmon. Then, an unveiling: powdery iris, 
jasmine and an array of sensual musk. Top Notes: 
White Peach; Heart Notes: Jasmine, Iris; Base 
Notes: Soft Musk, Cedarwood 

 
In Store Animation 
Kuwait: Harvey Nichols, 30th Aug – 8th Sep 2019 

During the first week of September we conducted an 
in-store animation for Tom Daxon which provided our 
customers with the ultimate by way of personalized 
gifts, a complimentary engraving service for every 
purchase from the Tom Daxon Collection.  

 
Brand Expansion 
Tom Daxon has also expanded considerably over the 
last quarter with the following openings: Blooming-
dales – UAE in August 2019; Harvey Nichols – Kuwait 
Avenues Mall in September 2019;  1847 Grooming 
For Men - UAE (5 POS) in September 2019; Harvey 
Nichols – Qatar in September 2019; Ounass.Com – 
UAE in September 2019; and Laure Beauty – KSA (12 
POS) in September 2019. 

 
M.INT NEWS  
 

Brand Expansion 
M.INT likewise expanded considerably over the last 
quarter with the following openings: Perfume Bay UAE 
(3 POS), 1422 Dept. Store UAE, Harvey Nichols Qa-
tar, and soon at 12 POS in Laure Beauty KSA.  M.INT 
is also expanding through the e-commerce market by 
becoming recently available at Ounass.com UAE and 
soon at Boutiqaat and Mazeej online stores in Kuwait.  

 
SYLVAINE DELACOURTE NEWS 
 

Brand Expansion 
Sylvaine Delacourte also began its lively presence in 
the region and is now available at these new points of 
sales: Areej UAE in August 2019, and Perfume Bay 
UAE (3 POS) in September 2019. 

 
DS & DURGA NEWS 
 

Novelty: Notorious Oud 
Upcoming launch of Notorious Oud – Exclusive in 
Galerie Lafayette, Doha.  Sublime Indonesian Oud 
with a worldwide perspective. Formulated in Bed-
Study, Brooklyn with North African papyrus, Afgani 
saffron and Bulgarian rose. Top notes: Saffron, Cam-
phor, White Galbanum. Heart notes: Indonesian Oud, 
Bulgarian Rose, Lavender Absolute; Base notes: 
Civet, Cetalox, Papyrus.  
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SKINCARE 
 
ELEMIS NEWS 
 

Master Class at Anantara The Palm Dubai Resort  

Morning & evening skincare routine  
“Power of Flowers” by ELEMIS  
 

Luxuria group together with ELEMIS proudly spon-
sored an exclusive masterclass event for the staff 
of Anantara the Palm Resort & Spa.  The event 
took place on the 5th and the 6th of August. Attend-
ed by over 25 staff from across all departments of 
the Hotel, the event also raised money for the Kids 
with Autism charity foundation.  Luxuria and Elemis 
thank the staff for the generous contribution to this 
worthy cause.   
 
New Ultra Smart Pro-Collagen Range Launch 
Exclusive Master Class 

On 2nd October 2019 Luxuria Middle East’s ELE-
MIS Training and Marketing teams introduced new 
intelligent skincare to Remede Spa guests at St. 
Regis, Abu Dhabi. The event educated guests 
about how to include the new range into their cur-
rent skincare routine which was then practiced with 
the guidance of our trainers.  Happy and excited 
with the results, guests actively participated during 
the question and answer session, and left with their 
purchase, goody bags, and smiles. 
 
New Account Celebration: Grand Opening Event 
at Locks by Lou Lou Hair Salon, Dubai  

On the 7th October 2019, more than a hundred 
guests visited Locks by Lou Lou Hair Salon in Du-
bai to explore and experience luxury services and 
products. 
 

ELEMIS team supported therapists by providing 
detailed explanation about products, facials, and 
body treatments performed. ELEMIS experts also 
conducted a SkinLab consultation to advise clients 
about their skin, prescribe treatments, and suggest 
products to use at home. Guests left with smiles 
and  goody bags. 
 

New ELEMIS Products at Tryano—Yas Mall 
 

We are delighted to announce that the New Ultra 
Smart Pro-Collagen Range is now available for retail 
at Tryano-Yas Mall, Abu Dhabi.   

Also added in the store’s product assortment is the 
New Stars of ELEMIS —from award- winning formulas 
to best selling favorites, every handpicked collection is 
an iconic gift of beauty. Make the festive season shine 
for your loved ones, with the stars of ELEMIS.  

The Stars of ELEMIS Iconic Gifts of Beauty 
The stars of ELEMIS shine so bright, 
working all day and even nights. 
Creating gift from soil and sea, 
bringing wellness, beauty and generosity. 
 

Frangipani Hair and Scalp Mask 
 

A weekly, intensive hair and 
scalp mask treatment formu-
lated with Frangipani Monoi 
and Pink Clay to help restore 
softness and strength to dry, 
damaged hair. Perfect for all 
hair types. 
 

 
ELLA BACHE NEWS 
 

Ella Bache International Sales and Education 
Seminar in Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia 

Luxuria was present at the two day International 
Sales and Education Seminar in Kuala Lumpur, 
Malaysia for Ella Bache. Held last 10th-11th Octo-
ber, the seminar allowed the distributors of Asia 
and the Middle East to receive first hand the strate-
gic plans for 2020 and an opportunity to share best 
practice, strengthening the business to business 
relationships.  
 

Also in attendance was Pippa Hallas, the CEO of 
Ella Bache Australia the Grand Niece of Madam 
Bache. Sharing her personal journey and the family 
commitment to retain the core values and pioneer-
ing formulas that lead the way today for the “clean 
beauty” and “Superfood” trends.  


